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A New Program Brings Fresh Ideas
It’s 11:35 on a Friday. The
bell rings, the school P.A.
system broadcasts the latest
announcements. Immediately
students start ﬂowing into
Yvonne Peeples’ LLS classroom.
It’s lunchtime at Lakeﬁeld
Secondary and Amigos are
getting together.
This is the ﬁrst year for the
Amigos program at Lakeﬁeld
(and the ﬁrst year there have
been Learning and Life skills
students at the school) and
already there are over 30
students participating. Today
Amigos are making wreaths
and boughs as a fundraiser
for an upcoming bowling trip.
Bags and boxes of dogwood,
four inch pinecones, fresh
cedar, hemlock and pine ﬁll the
room. Once the students start
cutting and wiring, needles and
branches soon cover the ﬂoor.
This is creativity and teamwork
at its best.
The activity typiﬁes the attitude

Frankie and Kathleen making Christmas wreaths
toward the Amigos program at
Lakeﬁeld. “We all teach and
help one another,” says Amigo
leader Meghan Pickard. “This
is a learning experience for
everyone”. Meghan is an Amigo
leader along with fellow coop
student Emily Nelson.
Because Meghan and Emily are
doing their coop placement in
the LLS class, they know the
students well. That helps them
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introduce Amigos to one
another. “It’s such a privilege
to do my coop placement
here”, says Meghan. “We help
organize the program and
do fun things together like
‘buys outs’ for a movie or
our upcoming bowling trip. All
the students look forward to
getting together every week”.
Emily
echoes
Meghan’s
enthusiasm for Amigos. “I love
the partnership, the bond, the
sense of community.” For her,
Amigos provides a sense of
belonging. “The LLS students
feel like they ﬁt: that they are
part of the whole school.”
The bonds between students
have just begun at Lakeﬁeld
Secondary.
With
the
commitment of teachers, the
passion of student leaders and
the participation of interested
students, there is no doubt the
program will branch out and
touch the entire school.

Emily and Michael
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Message from
the Chair
What exciting times these are!
After pursuing incorporation status
for the past year we are now ofﬁcially incorporated. This will not
change much of what we do, but it
will help to establish the legitimacy
of what we do.

The Power of Words
The two Learning and Life Skills classes at
Lakeﬁeld Secondary include students with
a range of abilities; those who are ‘higher
functioning’ and those who are ‘lower functioning’. When Amigo leaders Emily Nelson
and Meghan Pickard thought about the use

In one short year we have expanded our Amigos program into
the intermediate schools, running a
successful pilot last year at Kenner
intermediate. Lakeﬁeld Secondary
School has started up its new program as of September 2009, and
Courtice Secondary will be coming
on board as of February 2010. We
welcome these new schools to the
Amigos family and wish them well.
The Amigos in the Community program is in full swing thanks to funding from the Universal Youth foundation, Comart, CFDC, the Harry E.
Foster Charitable Foundation and
the Henniger-Pilkington Charitable
Trust. Krista Brailey, Amigos in the
Community coordinator will be
running a training session for our
ﬁrst Amigo Community Connectors later this month.
We have also begun work on compiling and creating an Accessible
Recreation and Leisure Guidebook for
Youth in the Peterborough Area, and
are excited that Daniel Lombardi
one of our Amigo student leaders
from Crestwood will be working on this project, in collaboration with Doug Tilley of Kawartha
Fest. Daniel will also be heading up
a new feature of our board – the
student advisory council. We hope
that this council, made up of youth,
will guide us in how best to serve
and promote inclusion for youth
with intellectual disabilities in our
schools and community.
As we prepare for a busy and successful New Year, all of us from
Heads up for Inclusion wish you
and your family the very best for a
happy holiday season.
-John McNutt, Chair

Lakeﬁeld Amigos

of these terms to describe students, they
realized that these labels limit how we see
people.
So, they came up with some alternate ways
of describing students rather than ‘low functioning’:
• Non –verbal.The person doesn’t use words
to communicate.
• Requires a lot of prompting.
• Needs supervision – a lot or a little.
• Requires assistance with their personal
needs.
• Limited communication skills.
• Needs someone to push their wheelchair.
They didn’t have enough time to fully explore
alternatives to the ‘higher functioning’ label.
But if you think about it, you can probably
come up with some really good descriptors
yourself. All it will take is a little time and attention and it’s so worth it!

It’s not a question of ‘either or’ but rather a question
Celtic saying.
of both and more!

Where did Catherine go?
“Just be kind”. Catherine Foster, the former
Amigos Coordinator, responded when asked
what Amigos has taught her.
Catherine has spent the last year traveling and
working with non government organizations
in South Africa. She was in Peterborough for
a quick visit this September before returning
to her new position as an Advocacy Ofﬁcer
for REACH: Rural Education Awareness and
Community Health based in Cape Town
South Africa.
Catherine credits the Amigos program for
giving her tools to inﬂuence social change.“We
judge people so quickly: it is so important to
take the time to get to know and understand
someone.” Then she quickly added: “When
you model acceptance it creates change
– others come around”.
Over the last year, Catherine has been able to
draw some parallels between the people she
works with in Africa and students in our local
high schools. In both cases she witnessed the
impact of being oppressed and stigmatized on
ones’ self esteem; how a person’s potential
is limited by how they view themselves and
how others see them.

www.headsupforinclusion.ca

Catherine and Elekanyari
Catherine believes we can change these
perceptions through friendship. Her eyes
widened as she leaned forward and said:
“Friendship can open you up to new ways of
seeing yourself and others and open you up
to believe in what is possible. What we can
give to one another is love and basic kindness.
We can all do that!”
Catherine’s commitment to others serves
as a good reminder to all of us who believe
in the concept of Amigos. We all have the
potential to bring about social change: what
it takes is giving love and basic kindness to one
another
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PCVS Shadow
puppets and
more.
What happens when
you mix creative
people with more
creative people and
you give them a
venue to shine? The
PCVS Amigos’ Talent
show!

Accessible Recreation
& Leisure Guidebook
for Youth in
Peterborough

Michelle and Sarah taking turns serenading us
on guitar

The PCVS Amigos unleashed an
amazing wave of
talent during one
of their lunch
time get togethers. There were
shadow puppets
accompanied by
an impromptu
story line, poetry
readings,
rock music videos, live rapping, rubics
cube unraveling, juggling and more....all
with a lovely back drop of live guitar picking and strumming. If you think it can’t get
any bettter, think again. PCVS is coming
back with the 2nd installment of the talent
show, where Mr. Collins will concoct potions in his laboratory and we may just see
a bit of hoop dancing. Much fun was had
by all and it reinforced the fact that we all
have so many talents to share with each

Lindy, Elsbeth, Clayton and Darlene put on
a shadow puppet show.
other. Our differences are as exciting as
our similarities.
As a special note, if you would like to take
up the PCVS challenge - at present, they
have the best potlucks in town!

It would be nice to think that this is
not needed, but frustrations are frequent if you are living with a disability related to mobility, sight, hearing
or intellectual ability.
We are excited to have Doug and
Dan on board and look forward to
their ﬁnished product which will
be made available to the public as a
hard copy and on line.
Mike playing his rock music video

Amigos in the Community!
Over the past 8 years, Heads Up for
Inclusion has been a beacon for promoting
inclusive friendships in area high schools.
Students with and without disabilities have
told us the program has made a difference
to attitudes and opportunities in their
schools.
It is now time to take our Amigos model
into the community so young people
who are no longer in school can enjoy
the beneﬁts of friendship by developing a
stronger leisure identity.
Many of us take our ability to make friends
and connect with others for granted.

It sounds like a mouthful, but the Accessible Guidebook that Heads Up
for Inclusion has contracted Doug
Tilley and Daniel Lombardi (Crestwood Amigo Student Leader) to
compile will help many youth with
disabilities access places easily. Our
Amigos programs envision youth
hanging out with friends, looking for
places to go out and enjoy themselves. This resource book will help
Amigos know which businesses are
wheelchair accessible, with a more
in depth assessment of washrom
accessiblitiy, as well as whether personal attendants are welcomed or
not.

Through work, volunteer positions,
recreation activities, and the organizations
we belong to, friendships emerge. Young
people with an intellectual disability,
however, are often isolated at home once
school is over. They may not know what
is going on, have the support necessary
to participate or have the social skills to
develop and maintain a friendship.
Heads Up for Inclusion wants to change
that.We envision a community where young
people with intellectual differences blend
into community life and enjoy recreation
and leisure activities in the company of
others who are not paid to be there.

Amigo News

Over the past several months, Heads
Up for Inclusion has been working on
reﬁning the model, developing a protocol
and writing a guidebook. Plans are now
underway to recruit Amigo participants
through Community Living Peterborough
and students at Fleming College and Trent
University.
The concept of Amigos in the Community
can be explained quite simply; the process
to make it happen however is more
complex. Our motivation to make it
happen is the tremendous potential of this
program to enrich lives and strengthen our
community: to create a community where
the distinction between “us and them”
begins to disappear.
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What’s happening in some of our schools?
Crestwood’s long standing Amigo, Daniel Lombardi and new

TASS amigos have been busy getting to know one another. The

teacher advisor, Jennifer Deck, collaborated in a recruitment
effort this fall by organizing a lunch-time information table,
followed by a Pizza Event. Daniel led the group by speaking
about Amigos, and had everyone introduce themselves and
share something they really liked with the group. It is always
interesting to discover how much you have in common after
you ﬁrst believe that you are so different. Pizza followed and
everyone gathered and mingled with a game of Human Bingo
–who new bingo could be so much fun? Do you ride horses?
Is your favourite colour blue? Do you go crazy over vampires?
There were lots of smiles and laughs as people played, and
everyone left in good spirits.

student leaders went class to class doing recruitment earlier in
the fall and have put together a swanky new Amigos’ message
board to help get the word out. An introductory lunch session
was held for all the new and old Amigos.They ate pizza and played
a fun game that got people mixing and mingling with some very
cute stuffed animals that Ms. Gaensbauer donated for the event.
Since then TASS Amigos have been meeting each week, eating
lunch, hanging out and trying different fun games to get to know
each other better, from BINGO, to puzzles to...marhmallow and
spaghetti towers! Stay tuned for photos in our next issue.

Campbellford District High School in Campbellford has a
very energetic and dedicated teacher/advisor in Ms. Julie Drain.
This is Julie’s second year with Amigos, and the CDHS Amigos
program is off to great start this year. There are both new and
returning Amigos and all are very enthusiastic. CDHS has even
received an Amigo who was in the program at ENSS last year;
she was so excited when she moved to Campbellford to ﬁnd the
same program at her new school!

Mr Collins, PCVS teacher advisor, hiding form his potion called...
elephant toothpaste during thePCVS talent show!

Thanks to the teacher advisors and Amigos who continue to invest in
the success of the Amigos program. ‘Together We Belong!’

Heads Up for Inclusion

223 Aylmer St.
Peterborough, ON. K9J 3K3
ph:705-745-1700
amigos@headsupforinclusion.ca

Elsbeth and the cube

Lindy and Clayton

Thank you!
... to our 2009-10 Sponsors and

Donors for their generous support.

Universal Youth Foundation
COMART Foundation
Community Living Peterborough
Community Living Campbellford/Brighton
The Harry E. Foster Charitable Foundation
Peterborough Community Futures Development Corporation
Pilkington-Henninger Charitable Trust
C.O.I.N.
Dr. Douglas MacIntosh

Heads Up for Inclusion promotes connections
within our community leading to the development
of relationships, so young people with intellectual
disabilities can lead meaningful lives.
Amigos is a program of Heads Up for Inclusion. We are a
non-proﬁt organization and rely on ﬁnancial support from
the community. Sponsorships are available in varying
ﬁnancial and commitment levels. Donations are welcome
in any amount. Tax receipts provided for donations of
$20 or more. Please contact Anna Lee at 705-745-1700
or amigos@headsupforinclusion.ca to continue to help
promoting connections and relationships within our
community.

www.headsupforinclusion.ca

www.headsupforinclusion.ca
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